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IS" OFFICE,-Eleve- nth St., up flairs
in Journal Building.

TERMS: 82 OOPer ypar 1 OOSix: month
Three months C5Single copies

BUSINESS CARDS.

' V

DENTAL PARLOR.

On Thirteenth St.. and Nebraska Ave.,
. over Friedhofs store.

jgr ifficc hour-,- , s to VI a. in ; 1 to .', p. in.

Oi.i-- v Dentist.

r3i ttojxx e ys--a 7 -- la w,

IIp.lli in ':. BuIMing.lltb atreet,

Alve th Sow I:ink.

tt j. m;io,
XOTAHY TUJiLTC.

12th Street, --J door et of Hammond House,

Cuhtmbus. Ni-b- . 4!,,--- v

T--
K. M. IKTIIIKSTO.,

1
UESWUX-- f iTEKtlST.

OtUi-- c over corner ol 11th and Norili-t- .
lir-t-i-- la and warrametl.All operation- -

KARBKK SllOl'IIIU'A-- OC
IN.XUY WOOD', ritur'K.

tSrr.MTMhin' in tir- -t - l.i-. ..'K'--
No kc.'P thf lf-- t of ciir. '

.--I TTOUXKYS A T LA W,

Oniei- - on Oli St.. folumlui-- .
J-- tf

a.m., m.d.,i-- (;.

O.lt'OiM 77i f ' YSICIAN.

jgjrruo r.io.:.- - -- mh tf 'o"i-- t Hj.n-- f.

Tt-photu- - rotiinnniio ilton. -- '

1 j T'witxi: rs a r la ir,

Ollire up-ta- ir.- in l.iilltl.
iue. Ulli M. W". A. M.AHMer. Notary
IMllilic.

MACI'AKHND. 15. It. COW DKKY,
.1. M. 0:ll8:::r.ittsrrey ssilsstarj rzzi.

LAW ANI COLLECTION OFFICE
or- -

MACrARliAND& COWDERTT.

Culmnbus, : ' yebmtka.

ko. ."V- - i:kkv.
J PAIXTKU.
y7r':irri:nrf, hottr- - antl S" paitiliUfT,

"laiwic. paprr li.iniii. kaomiiiim:, en-.-.

doiu- - t. ordi-r- . Shop on i:;th St., oppoMti-Kn-'in- e

IIouf, ColunihiJh. N"''. lt- -

ii. Ki'srssi:.1

Ilth St., nearly opp. Gluck's store,

S N Harm".-- . Saddle-- , Collar-- , Whip-- .

It nkt-- , itrry t'oinli-- . Hfiistln . ft-- .,

at tlu- - l.M-- t io ihle prirr-- . Uepair.-p- r
niptl nitfiidi-- to.

G w.n.Aitu.
7..-1.- AS J) 1XSVJIA.SCK AOEXT.

nrMriiHFW-XEJUi- .
Ill;, land- - oiiipri-- f noiiu- - liiif traet

in ttt- - Sh. 11 'r'L'K Y.iilcv, and the uorth-ei- n

portion ot ri.-tt- eonnty. Taxes
.paid ior -. .m-,.- .. i....

guaranteed. J. v

ouis s('hui:iim:i:.

BLKSMITH AND WAGON MAKER.

All Kinds of repsirini: done on -- hort
notiee. Uiijrsin . Waous ete., made to
order, ami all work uar.tnteed.

r3TShop oppo-it- u the "T.ittiTiall."
Ulli Street. "J--"'

iotki: 'i 're:A-iii:KM-
.

J. B. Monorief. Co. Supt.,

Will lie in hf othee '.I the Court House
on the lu- -t Satin d.i t eaeh
month for the piirpo-- o of evamininj:
applicant- - for teaehri- - eertnieito. and
ior the traii?aettui of .iil othei lu-nie- -T

peitainir to -- ehool-. .Ti7-- y

Allies .MAI1KO.V.1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Vlaii and estimate- - -- upplied for either
Iraitie r In ik liiuldinir-- . tJood work
guarantee.!. hup u l.tlh Street, near
St. I'.iul Luuilier Yard. ( oliimhus, a.

"- - "

v-- J. WAG-NER- ,

Liverv and Feed Stable.

Is prepared to furnish the public w'th
;ood team- -, luurics ami carriage- - for all
occ:iioni, especially for funeral-- . Al.--o

conducts a -- ale stable. 44

U.T. 31AKTYX, M. 1 F. Schu;, M.D.,
( Deutsch'T Ariz.)

Drs. MARTYN & SCHUG,

U. S. Examining Surgeons,
Local Surgeons. Fnion Pacific and

O., X.A-- H. U.K. UV.

COLUMBUS. - NEBRASKA.

WILLIAM RYAN,
DKALKlt IX

KENTUCKY WHISKIES
Wines, Ales. Cigars and Tobacco.

jgTSchilz's Milwaukee Beer constant-
ly ou hand.fiI

Elkvexth St.,. ...Columbus, Xed.

MURDOUK & SOX,JS. Carpenters and Contractors.
Havehad an extended experience, and

will guarantee satisfaction in work.
All kinds of repairing done on short
notice. Our motto is. Good work and
fair prices. Call and give us an oppor
tunitvtoestimateforyou. ESfTSbop on
23th St-- one door west of Frieduof &
Co's.sto're, Columbu-- . Xebr. 4SVv

THE

C0LU3IBUS FLAX AXD TOW CO.,

Are prepared to receive and pay ?3.C0 per
ton for good clean flax straw (free from
foreign substance) delivered ou their
grounds near the Creamery, in Colum-
bus Nebraska.

COLUMKUS FLAX & TOW CO.,
GEO. SMITH. Ag't.

Columbus Dec. 5. 1882. 32-3- ui

roi i! ji ii i; .

Restaurant and Saloon!
'E. D. SHEEHAN, Proprietor.

Wholesale ind Retail Dealer in For-
eign Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Dub-
lin Stout, Scotch and English Ales.
.23T Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.

OYSTERS in their season, by the cas'e
can or dish.

Utfc SteMt, South cf Deprt.
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COLUMBUS

STATE BANK!
2s::ujr::j Osrf:i ft 2a9iii ?&rair t Siht.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

CASH CAPITAL, . $50,000

' . ; . .v :jl ... ., y

niUKCTOUS:

Lkanokk CfRKKAitn, Fres'l.

(jeo. V. FIulst, I7rc PeV.
JULIUS A. ItEEO.

V '"? ' kDWARD-AGERKA-
R

Abnek.Tuknkk, Cashier.

Ilnak of Itepuii, lU-onn- l

and EtchnRge.

Collect Ioom Hromptly ITlnde on
nil Point-- .

Pnj- - Interest on Time lepo-itN- .
274

ALL PART IKS WANTING THE

--ACME-

.v,, f ZJ-- T fJbfE51m??k; ft", wfi"
- . "w," .' .t .

PUSH HAiOWft"
he

CLOD CRUSHER ill

AX- D- ,

h

LEVELER!
e

-I- X i

li TITLE li, PLATTE, DODGE,
COL PAX d- - SAUXDEItS

COrXTJES,

Will 'end their order- - to

T. W. HUNT & CO.,

SCHUYLER, NEBR.
15-- 4t

YOU WANT THE BEST
Illustrated Weekly Paper0 published It so, sud-scri-be

for Tke WetldyDGraphic It containsfour pages
of illustrationa and eigni pages
of readiDg matter. It ia terse.
It is vigorous. It isccleau.and
healthv. It gives all the news.

Its home department is full of choice
literature. Farming interests receive spe-

cial and regular attention; It treats inde-

pendently of politics and affairs. During
the year it gives over 200 pages of illustra-

tions, embracing every variety of subject,
from the choicest art production to the
customs, manners and noteworthy incidents
and everyday scenea of every people ; and
Cartoons upon events, men and measures.
Trv it a year, subscription price $2.50 a year.
.Sample copies and terms to agents, 5 cents.

Address THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC,
182 & 184 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

We offer' The Weekly Graphic in
Club with

The Columbus Journal
For .'.K) a year in advaucc.

H. LUERS & CO,

BLACKSMITHS
AND- -

"Wa.gon Builders,
Netr llrirk Shop ouposite HrlntzN Urns Store.

ALL KINDS OF WOOD AND IRON WORK ON
WAGONS AND BUGGIES DONE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Nebraska.
oO

NEBRASKA HOUSE,
S. J. MARMOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,
COL.U-TI1HJ- S, W KB.

A new house, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

wee at reasonable rates.

ZSTSetN a First-Clas- s Table.

Meals,.... 25 Cts. J Lodgings 25 Cts.
38-2- tf

$1.90
Salt at J." B. Dels-man- 's

for $1.90 a bar-
rel, and everything
at accordingly low
prices. 4!Ktt

SALARY $20
Per week to live agents. Something new.
Sells on sight. Tiik Templk of Life;
representing the Past, Present anil. Fu-
ture. A fine lithograph in sis elegant
tints. Size 22x33. Send stamp for circu-
lar. .K1MUE8 4c OO PittslmrffJPa. 45-s- tc

M FIRST
Nationa Bank!
- COXaXTlCBXJS. NEB.

Authorized Capital, 8250,000

Cash Capital, ' - 50,000

' '- ' OFriCKBS'AXnPIUECTOR-- .

V.

A.AXDERSOX.JVwi't.
SAMM. V. SMITH, Vice Pre t.

O.T. i:Oi:X, Cashier.
.!. r. KA1CI.Y,
KUURKTrill.H'.
HKISMAXOEIILUH'II.
W. A.McAl.l.IbTKU.

. AXDKKSOX,
V. AXl'KUSOX.

Foreign and Inland Exchange, Passage
Tirkett., Real Ks-tit-

'
Loan ana Insurance.

BECKER & WELCH,

I'ROVRIETOKS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS AXP W1IOLK-SAL- E

DEALERS IX

FLOUR AND MEAL.

O FFICB. ' COL UN It US. NE li.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the-Sa-le of

REAL ESTATE.
in uiL. Bruen on eqoftl taxation. Pun

motion made by Darid Streetei I17.N
Fn

Id the next meeting at the Red- - three
school honse waa carried. surt

aecoi
meeting then adjourned to Frt

23, 8 p. m. threi
D. L. Brukn, Sec'y. start

ecoi
Tefates Attorney 4Jomnny, tram

the celebrated comedian, John 6th,
be r

on, supported by Walters' Come-Compan- y, Colu
will appear in this rulei

for one night only, April 11th. Go
is one of the best companies ever

'olumbue, Mjheyhaye placed n

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE,

AT THE

Union Facile Land Office,

Oi I.onif Time and loir rale
of Interest.

AH wi-hi- to buy Rail Ko.id Lands
or Improved Farms will tluil it to ttieir
ad vantage to call at the V. P. Land
Oilice before lookin elsewneru as l
make a specialty of buying ami
lands on eominiion; all persons wish-
ing to sell firms or unimproved land
will tilid It to their advantage to leave
their lands with uic Tor sale, as my fa-

cilities for attecting salc are unsur-
passed. I am prepared to make final
proof for all parties wi-hi- ng to get a
patent for their homestead?.

JES-IIei-
iry Cordes., Clerk, wittesand

speaks (letinan.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
V"t. U. P. Land Department,

021-- v COLUMBUS, NEB.

WM. BECKER,
DKAI.KK IX A I.I. KIXPS or

FAMILY GEOCEPJES!

I KEEP CONSTANTLY OX HAND A

WELL SELECTED S TUCK.

Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

Ciootls Delivered Free any
lrt of the Cily.

I AJf ALSO AGENT FOlt THE CEL-
EBRATED

COQUILLARD
Farm and Spring Wagons,
of which I keep a constaut supply on
hand, but few their equal, m style and
quality, second to none.

CALL AND LEARN PRICES.

Cor. Thirteenth and K Streets, near
A.&X.I)eitnL

HENRY GASS,
TJiSTDEHTATCER !

3.

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES

AXD DEALER IX

Furniture, Chairs, Bedsteads, Bu-
reaus, Tables, Safes. Lounges,

Sec, Picture Frames and
Mouldings.

iSTBepairing of all kinds of Upholstery
Goods.

6-- tf COLUMBUS. NEB.

o. c. SHLAJsrisror,
MANUFACTURER OF

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !

Job-Wor- k, Roofing and Gutter-
ing

E9Shop on Eleventh Street, opposite
Heintz's Drug Store. 46- -j

COLUMBUS, NEB., WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11f,

Tfl WISH-BON- E.

BY TOUMIE JOXES.
They say that boys are horrid thingm,

And don't know how to act:
ey"re nothing, though, to jtrown-u- p girll

1 tell you It's a fact. .--

I saw myself the whole affair.
And watched the fun begin; tTwns Hue that laid the spiteful plot
To take Amelia in.

At dinner 'Melia twitted Sue .,
About a behU aho'd lost.

And though Sue kept a smiling1 face,
1 saw how much it cost.

I knew that soiuetbimr bad to come:
Hoj s like an honest flirht.

But girls will smile and kis, and tboa
Do something mean for spite.

'Just put the wish-bon- e, dear," said Sue,
"Above the parlor door;

Your husband he the tlrst will be , ...
Who steps the threshold o'er."

She helped Amelia mount the chair
(I WHtehed it with a grin),

Tbeu beckoned with her finger-tip- s, .
And called the waiter in. '

Harper'a Young PeoplM.

THE MILLIONAIRE'S DAUGHTER.

Now and then a girl becomes an ac-

tual belle. Ella Lowe was actually a
belle. She was very handsome, and
the only child of a millionaire. She
dressed perfectly, and bad every possi-
ble accomplishment. When she entered
a room she somehow threw all the other
girls into shadow. A crowd p;athered
about her chair, ana recognized beauties
pouted in indignation at their neglect.
Whether she would have been so much
admired had she not been an heiress, it
would have been hard to say; but she
had had, on an average twenty offers of
marriage since she "came out," and
had not yet accepted any one as her
chosen husband, though she was three-and-twen- ty.

Perhaps the pleasure she
took in her bellehood was too great.

At last, however, almost on her
twenty-fourt- h birthday, she met Mr.
Evan Plant aganet, a .young exquisite of
the type, and urged on by his
mother and all his many sisters, engaged
herself to him with her father's consent.
When she did -- this, one young heart
ached sorely that of her far away
.cousin, Roderick Blair, a physician new-fledge-d,

who lived with his mother in a
pretty country town on the Hudson. He
paled and moped, and his mother knew
well what troubled him.

"Why did you never speak to Ella?"
she said. "How do you know she
could not have liked you?"

"She was too rich, mother." said
Roderick, gloomily. " I could not seem
to be a fortune-hunte- r. I would not
owe so much to a wife."

".Not if she loved youP" asked the
mother.

But the son would have no more talk
about the matter. The girl never could
have been his. He himself did not un-
derstand why he should feel more un-
happy than before. Perhaps it was be-
cause, as his mother said, he did not
know but that she might have liked
him.

And Mr. Evan Plantaganet exhibited
his prize in public, ami his mother and
sisters boasted of his engagement to
"the daughter of Mr. Lowe, the well-know- n

millionaire."
Suddenly there came a crash; a start-

ling piece of news petrified the fashion-
able world. It was uttered by every
tongue, and published in even paper.

The millionaire Lowe had embarked
in .speculation, and his millions were
gone.

The great house was clo.sed. Mr.
Lowe and his daughter went to live on
an upper foor, in a plain street, and
the mother of Evan Planta'jauet de-
clared herself shocked at the old man's
deception. In fact, the young man
himself was horrified at the situation of
his prospective father-iu-la- w, and hav-
ing drawled out sundry reproaches, was
offered his freedom, which he took at
once.

Ella was free, and poor, Roderick
Blair, in his country home, heard the
news. A few hours afterward he was
at Mr. Lowe's door.

He found Ella as bright as ever; in
fact, she had long since grown weary of
Plantaganet and his atlec tations. She
wore a prettv dress and smiled and chat
ted gay:y. The humble rooms were
pleasant and well-arran- j: ed. Never had
Roderick passed a pleasanter evening.
He returned home full of hope and hap-
piness.

But though he felt himself honored by
the privilege of visiting in that humble
abode, most of Ella's admirer., and all
her fashionable lady friends but three,
gradually dropped her. She was no
longer a belle. WIipu she accepted an
invitation she found herself treated like
other girls. The lesson was salutary.
If her vauitv was hurt. Iter good sense
was improved.

One pleasant winter day she accepted
the hand of Roderick Blair. It might
be a long engagement, for both were
poor, but they trusted each other.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Blair was delighted.
She came down often and brought, all
the village news. Amongst other things,
a description of the splendid new house
a rich man, whose name she did not
know, was building on the very next

of land to that on which her own
jr wn cottage stood.

It was a marvel of perfection, thor-
oughly well appointed in every way,
and it was now being furnished from
roof to basement in the most elegant
manner. The furnishing did not come
at lirst, of course. Indeed, it took six
months to arrive at that point. And
a stained glass window in the hall and
a conservatory, thoroughly stocked,
brought the old lady down on a special
visit.

Mr. Lowe was always interested in
her account of the place.

"I should like to see it," he said. "I
will come up with Ella next Monday,
and, no doubt, I may get permission to
go through it with vou."

"Delightful!" saul Mrs. Blair. "I
adore handsome houses."

Ella smiled; and the result was that
the following Monday Mr. Lowe, hearty
and happy as in his palmiest days, of-
fered his arm to Mrs. Blair, and leav-
ing the young people to follow, escorted
her from her own quiet' home to the
elegant new mansion. The man who
was carefully polishing the stone porch
opened the "door for him, and all four
entered.

Certainly a handsomer, and yet a
more home-lik- e house, could not have
been found in all America. Mrs. Blair
was in raptures. Roderick, looking
down at Ellla. said;

"My dear, I wish I could give you
such a home;" and she answered:

" Ah, Ro lerick, I wish I could bring
buch a home with me when I come to
you."

Mr. Lowe heard, and paused with a
emile.

'Say you so children?" he cried.
"Well, then, my dears, if you like it,
will give it to you. Take "it and eniov
it."

It seemed a witticism, at which they
all laughed, and the' went home to-
gether, happy and friendly, and took
tea in the widow's cottage.

After the meal was over, Mr. Lowe
once more brought up the subject of the
aew house.

WpjJA yoa wally like to live then,

J. ' l ' T.J - - - " fc. . I. 7 . 'J

food Ella," he asked,' sofarfromtow
jmd all its gayetiesr'."

"Papa, I hate 'town,'" said'EUa
"A country life and true, honest friendl

' "'forme."
''I agree with yon, child, "sai4 "Mr

.Lowe. "The world is very hollow, so-
ciety very unsatisfying to the soul, yet
it is not usual to feel that'while we are
young.
.. " We have had our experiences. I
think they are sufficient. But, dear,
friends, I haye a confession to 'make.
The story of my total loss of fortune
was, an exaggeration. I lostf fifty thoti-.san- d

dollars, it is true, sufficient fora
foundation for the rumor. I fostered
'it, and-playe- d the ruined man to per- -
iection. Aly motive was to sav Jt.ua
from a fortune-hunte- r, and togiy her
to a good man who really loyed ho'r.
She has found him.

1 " My dears, get married- - as soon-a- s

you-like- . The house yonder, was built
40 you. You. Mrs.' Blair, wilL 9!
course, live with your" son, and you
must find room for me somewhere
within its walls, dear madam. I think
we will all be very hsppy together.
There, no talk about it now. You have
engaged yourself to a rich woman
against your will, Roderick, and will
have to put up with it."

And he took his daughter away,
wrapped in her fur-lin- ea cloak, and
smiling back at her lover.

Again the millionaire Lowe was a
nine days' wonder in the city of New
York. Again the fashionablo world
offered its invitations, and Evan Plant-aganet- 's

mother went to call on dear
Ella, and tell her how "Plantaganet
regretted the misunderstanding;" but
she found a wedding-part- y assembled
in the little parlor, and discovered that
Ella had beeu Mrs. Blair for nearly half
an hour. She had self-possessio-n

enough to present her congratulations,
and retire speedily. She was not want-
ed, and the late belle quite understood
what had brought her there. For her
part she was happier than she had been
in those dajs of adulation and flattery,
and would not have exchanged her true
and loving husband for all her train of
admirers, for all tho hollow world could
otter. And yet she was glad to bring
Roderick a "fortune as well as a heart,
and he knew her too well now not to be

also, if only for her sake. N. Y.
Ledger.

mm
And He Was Glad or It.

Almost every night of his life for ihe
last twenty-thre- e years a Detroiter has
been aroused from hia. slumbers by a
poke in the ribs and a voice whispering:
"John! John! do you hear that?"

On such occasions the conversation
has always run in one channel, and
about as follows:

" Wha.zer want?"
Don't you hear that noise?'

" No."
" Listen! I tell you some one is rais-

ing a window!"
" Oh! bosh!"
"For Heaven's sake, John, get up or

we'll be murdered in our beds! I hear
some one moving around in the dining-room- !"

" Let 'em move!"
"There it is again! If vou don't get

up I will, for I'm all in a chill!"
There was no peace until John gotup

and stumbled around the house with a
rusty old revolver in his grip. He never
expected it was anything more than the
wind or the frost or the cat, but almost
every night brought a repetition.

The other night ushered in an entire
change of programme. Just before
midnight the wife elbowed his spine
anil whispered:

"Mercy on me! but I feel a draught
of cold air!"

"Nonsense!" growled the sleepy hus-
band.

"And I hear some one walking
around!"

"It's the cat!"
' Get out of bed this minute, or I'll

yell murder and arouse the neighbor-
hood'"

John obeyed. He felt the cold air on
his legs as he tramped thro.igh the up-

per hall, and when he wa3 half way
down stairs a dark figure skipped out ol
the open front door. When he reached
the threshold he saw a man running
across the street, and he called out:

" Hello! there hold on!"
The man halted.
"Come back here, you burglar! Come

back and I'll giro you the run of the
house! I've been waiting for and ex-

pecting you for over twenty years, and
now I don't want to be shook in this
manner!"

You go to South America!" shouted
the man.

"Well, ril leave the door open for
you, and you can enter and burglar
around for "a whole hour if you want to
and I won't lift a finger. I'm glad" you
got in powerful glad, and sorry I drove
vou out before you had loaded up!"

He left the door open and walked up
stairs and jumped into bed, but his wife
threw up a window and whistled for the
police and raised such a racket that the
neighbors were aroused. It was found
that the robber had opened the front
door with a false key. but had been
driven away before he had time to se-

cure any plunder.
" I've just got tired of poking around

for burglars when there are no burg-
lars." exclaimed the man as he waved
the crowd out of the hall, " and if this
chap had only stopped long enough to
fire at me a couple of times hanged if I
wouldn't have bought him a new over-
coat!" Detroit Free Press.

An Anecdote of Sir Garnet Wolseley.

Sir Garnet Wolseley will be pleased
to learn from the French journals that
while he was in Paris the other day on
his way home from Eirypt he had a
touching interview with a Frenchman
who saved his life in Zululand. This
man, Pierre Lettrez by name, had en-
listed as a volunteer in the English
army on the Cape, and Sir Garnet, nav-in- g

heard him very favorably spoken of
by" the officers of his regiment, made
him his orderly. At Udangtic he killed
a Zulu soldier who was just about to
throw his assegai at Sir Garnet, who,
failing to induce him to come to En-glan- d,

lent him 1,000, with which he
set up a small shop in Paris and pros-
pered exceedingly. When Sir Garnet
passed through Paris, Lettrez called at
his hotel and paid him back, with in-
terest, the money lent Sir Garnet was
compelled to accept repayment, so
earnestly did Lottrez plead, and could
not even induce him to accept an invi-
tation to dinner. N. Y. Sun.

There is a sermon for thinking peo-
ple in the report that a Montreal clergy-
man, in seeking to discover why his
church had not been swept and dusted,
learned that the woman whose work it
was had died of starvation.

A scientific writer asserts that the
long current belief that the concentrit
rings of a tree are a record of its age,
each ring representing a year s groinh.
is a mistake. A series of experimaMB
have shown its falsity.

.s- - ' 9. Jl18,83;.; .;
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Adam wore-a- o mflo, and to Solomon a.

leven hua-srsdawiv-ea inasV denied thei

5tit in a cleyii shirt and collar. Jow the
landies of those1 day7 manasea to'loofc

t cespeptablaiis' almatter i'ot .melancholy
conjecture, lhe history ,01 tnemoo- -
11m ,i,rf fa , Jtovtlinr- - tnnfirmatirm nf
toDarwW'aftnedry'of creation It
wa 'evolved iroraf nothing. What aw-
ful and fantastic shapes it mayyet a5-.ju-

uq raaii.cau talL Fifty. .years ago
Hie duITwas as much a curiosity as was I -

a linen shirt fifty years ''before: The I

omleinon of Uhe" Re volution? 'wore
ruilles or ruffs of lace or,crunped.liJuen.
about their wrlstsl It was about thirty

:t eats' aVj-- 6 tlrat-'tliefir- st linen cmTwas
tnai'. It was a band of linen

and in a few-yea- rs there' appeared in
the market a cull, bultoningseparateiy
to the wristband. There ,had been still
no pro "sic n made for tho orna-
mental button, but several years alter a
Ctrl" was made having in one end the
much-covete- d hole, and from that day
the success of the invention was assured.
A piece of white linen was a good thing,
but a piece of linen and a chunk of gold,
and the first sleeve buttons were coined
of that precious metal, combining as
they did utility and beauty, comfort and
elegahce. at once found their way into
permanent popular notice. i

The linen cuff of to day U as unlike
that of twenty years ago as is mau and
the monkey. "There are now sold by I

the trade three classes of culls, respect
ively made of linen, percale and cellu

'
loid. The eeliulota cuu. wnen nrst It
made its aonearanee. created a eenu . I

ine furore: but now it is HU1U as .1
.

rule only bv traveling salesmen, who j

linro rr ilr thrnr wnsliinor nn thn flv. and
poor people in the summer time." The
nercale cuff, likewise once hisrh in the
estimation of the wealthy and the J

:vsthetic. has gone into atleast a tem-
porary oblivion, although wholesale
jobbers say they find ready sales 'or I

both the percale and celluloid cuffs in I

the extreme South and West. The cuff 1

which laps over and buttons at one end
is now considered barbarous. The ultra
fashionable kind is the cuff which is
bound top-ethe- r by a link button. It I

should be attached to the shirt sleeve
by two delicate slips, extensions from
that part of the cull which a sailor
wouldcall "amidships." One nasou
why the percale culls went out of fash- -
ion was because thev cost more than a I

good linen article, and were not nearly!
I,..1 : ,n.,tSU UUUflll 111 lllilitaiuutu. iiuuui "lata

years ago the paper cuff, likewise the ,
r. --,f!.ii ... .0.1.1 .. !. .i...:- -
Li ..f ' ,.., .:n:;w .,...,,
I'lJi li-'-- ui tviiiaiuuciOi iiuuuu.i nuiu
manufactured, and it was thought the
desideratum had at last been found, but
the paper cufl". like the percale, is now
only used in the South and in the ex-

treme West, around Galveston, and in
the Black Hills. Nino-tenth- s o all the
cuffs sold in this country are anufact- - l

tired in Troy. N. Y. Some years ago
-- .- J. ....it ril

the ocean. On the other haSd Ameri--l
can cuffs are lindin a large sale in
London and Paris.

Six years ago cuffs were made in two
or three pieces, and one st le. in par-
ticular, was about nine inches long, and
then doubled over to within a half-inc- h

of -' oint. AH of the cuffs
of to-da- y are what is known as four-pl-y

that is, they are made of four thick-
nesses of lineiii. with the interlinings of
cotton. All-line-d cu s are but little
worn. They cost irom sixty to seventy- -
five cents per pair, and h:lVLu bojf' .

the canacitv for holdinnr Iiiiiuu mm
keeping stiff' that the "adulterated
goodspo-sess- . There are three general
shapes in cuffs, square c rners. rouad
corners and chopped-ot- l corners. In
Ne York and Boston the round orners
are fashionable, in Phi-adelphi- a the
s nare corners are all the go, and in
Washington an I 1 altimore one sees
nothing but the chopped cu '9.

In this city men like a big cuff, as big
as they can get it. In Now Orleans the
bon-to- n wear diminutive wrist-ba'id- s,

and out in the boundless West they
wear anything that happens to be handy,
from a dish-ra- g to a pair of nippers.
The latter is the style in
some places in Colorado and New
Aiexico. Then, again, there are what
:.re known as single and double cuffs.
The former are now but litflt? worn, j nd
never by fashionable people. Uillerent

1 ;

dial
a and

and the
--j ,

and rainbow stripes. like bui-poter- s.

It permissible to wear a tight-fittin- g

cuff in the winter, although the present
style favors a roomy one that will come
down cleverly over wrist and yet
not stick in the coat-sleev- e, like a "fat
man in an alley. None but fops wear
their ruff's down to their knuckles. The
best distance is from an inch to half an
inch. To van much from this standard
is to display excessive modesty or

loudness A cuff is a
thing to be washed and not talked about.

Chicago Herald.

Pat Holland's Shooting Trick.

A Nevada exchange says:
Years aero, in the early days of the

Comstock excitement, Pat Holland, now
poatmastcr and coroner in a little town
in Cochise County, Arizona, was the
most respected mfai in the State. He '

had the of a dead-sh- ot

Willi a vuuiau 11110 iKtuui--
plishment made him feared by every
body, and there was no man in Virginia

PatOU UUiU 3 .V niui aim 'v

acqutrcu ins reputation Dy snooting on
the staere. and could kno k an apple off
his sou s head with an accuracy and
carelessness which combined to impress
the public far more thau the manner in,'

the painstaking William Tell '

performed the feat w th an arrow. Fi- - ;

nallv. Pat secured a young lady who
'. C " I

would allow an appla to be shot off her
flaxen roll, and when Pat executed the
fAflf l,o f lirnw Viic.. Ir&nn v. nf: t.Yii
1CUU AAV. ,.WM M.V v. Vj -
girl, and then roll his or s up into the
gallery, and without looking at his '

murk, send a bullet through the fruit.
Tills was put down on the bills "Pat
Holland's psychological feat of shoot-

ing from memory," and drew crowded
houses." One night he advertised
shoot apples from twelve young ladies'
heads in succession, and only take one
look at the crowd. Pipers Opera House
was packed with men at one dollar a
head, and when the curtain rose twelve j

along the wings, each with an apple on
her head. Pa stepped to the foot-light- s

and bowed amid tremendous applause.
He hail a six-shoot- er ia cacli hand,

the stage manager announced
that ho would shoot the last six apples
with his left hand. Casting his
eye along the line, he took a long
breath, a steady position, and then
faced the audience. Lifting his revol-
ver, he began to shoot in rapid succes-
sion, 'and the apples began to fly out of

fist, ow .v;b; :'
WHOLE 'NO.-67- 47

fiZ I L'it-a- " . :T

jieht amid the. breathlajSisUcBM.-o- iW
audience. .The rations nart otAe pels
iormance, uowever, xaj in mo mti- - w
bHlie time-Pa- t ha'd firedfcthe sft ;

:Il.Thi:sDnle bad-- . dbDsere&el:ha- -

kept on L

hand, amid roars of laughter auoTaert-- j
sion-- . 'To cap tne ciuaaxMwt zappius
eat-vtaaaled- i atoieher,caad ceaaaiafd;
dangling .the e,dge0qf . a" .scene in
Blam sight ofthe audience. Tne fricki
was aronce-appsrenu- v ' xipii p
a line tliread:aittanhejii)aifdoabthejahqt
w.a-- lertpu auicKiv auil ..ul du auc

v.l.:..rJ .n wAna' who bulledsuue ueuiuu tut; aww
ronfuietiaPat's'rSHM

firing, and half the apples disappeared
before the t'nie. were snatched
olifttraiutanemisIy:'an
lapping in the af brought-- the apples
togather. jy.ljere Mtsjo lung,;ra jine.pago

jublicgradaalljM3a;ta.lak upanhiBn
as an ordinary mortal. Soon after this
he got into a street row n Pioche and
fired twelve shots in a densely popu-
lated portion of the city without killing
a man. But for attempting to do too
much at once he might have gone to
Congress from this State years ago.

Eirly Training.

A few days ago a couple of Pyrenean
bears passed our door in charge of a
Snanish keener. One of them could
perform a jrreat variety of tricks, and
fl. . 1 . - : i.: nnn.l.,niawas annual iw m uia s""1'1
and exploits as a trained monkey. Th
other was clumsy and stolid in his

ud far less intelligent, appar-
ently, than his companion. The keep- -

er explained that they were brothers.
and the only atnerence netween mem
was that one had. been cauirht six

, ,. , , " U
niontns earner man ine omer, iu.ux
00111 were vmigui wneu tuua, umi .- -

eu: "If vou only catch a bear young
enough you can train him to do mo3t
anything." The same remark is equal-
ly applicable to many animals beside
b'ears. Its explanation is not difficult.
One of our most acute observers, an
eminent authority in science, explains
how so m nv "strange customs and su
perstitions, in complete opposition to
the true welfare and happiness of man-
kind, have become
throughout the world" by the fact that
"a belief inculcated during
the early yeais of "life, while the braiti
is impressible, appears to acquire al- -

3tme nu b 01 a mSuu. mu
essence of which is that it is followed
independently of reason,

The young child as wax in tha
hands of mother. She can mold it-

as she chooses-- no. not as a choosos,
'but according to her abui even &1

the seulotor his model according to his.,,.. . r .1 1

uieai ana me mastery 01 iuj puucipie
of his art. Every nght-- m nded mother
would form her child according the
highest ideals of intelligence and vir-
tue, if she had the ability, and many a
mo!her erieves that she is so inade- -

quately fitted for this gieat work, anu
weeps with Mrs. Jud,omnher wai- l-

PnnrhDh R to h.iv- - no u Hide but UlPi

b ".T'-.Z- Z '," ?.S T.1
lnt3uape of any oue of the Kreat
masterpieces of art. Many a boy 01

modicum ability has in him the ele-

ments that, if" right.3' developed and
the superfluous material chiseled away,
might make of h m a perfect model of
noble manhood. Here is the knot of
the problem to pre-erv- e the ideal lines
and to remove everything that hides
them. This the mothers ta-- k to
fill her house with living stat es, or
with statuettes, perfect in e and
svmmetrv. The material that is in her
hand may

-
not be of quality or t.in quan-

tity to make colossal statues, but if she
succeeds in making it into good models,
in making of-- it the best that cau b;
made, her duty is well done.

It must not le forgotten that the
mother trains her child much
by what is as by what she
does'. She is the atmosphere
of her child. She is like the va:

"laboratory of the air. which, seeming
to be nothing or legs than the shadow ol
a shade, hides within itse f the pr.nci-ple- s

of all things." What she is Li

stamped ineffaceably upon her child's
beinjr, and he grows toward her by at-

tract! n or away from her by repuls.ou.
according to the devclopmentin him of
.im ittno ?! iti nnma rn mm imriiiir

,,, ..nUr cnnm. nr hv natural de- -

vejopment. For, as some plants have a

ise of their youth. Tochange figure.
some children go through as many men-
tal and moral meiamorphoses before
reaching the mature state the frog
does, and in some stages of their de-
velopment almost drive their parents
despair. Others excite the liveliest
hones of ultimate noble maturity, to
bitterly disappoint them. The child
must develop according to the idiosyn-cracie- s

of its be-n- according to the
law of its own organization; but. this
being true, it is possible for the mother
who begins in season to so impress cer-

tain fun 'ameutal truths and right prin-
ciples on the brain and heart of her
child that he can outgrow or es--I

cape their influence, and these princi--'

pies shall constantly antagonie tenden-
cies in him to evil and strengthen ten-dc- uc

es to good, s that his whole being
during its entire existence shall respond
111 every stage us ueveiopmeut toner
maternal touch. N. Y. Tribune.

Draw Poker.

Investigation has "developed that the
fascinating game of draw poker was in- -

vented somewnere auout io-i- o or ic-- i

by a Mr. Kirkman, of Tennessee, a
turfman of some note, lhe game 01

straight or plain poker, of course, dates
much farther back. Draw may now bo
said to be the National game, and is,
perhaps, doing more harm in a quiet
and innocent way than dealing in
futures or any other specio3 of gaming.
Almost everybody knows a little some
thing about the game, which appears
simple enough, and yet it has been
gravely considered audadjudgedthatthe
very height of human wisdom is to know
when to lay a hand down, aome years
since adraw-poke-r sharp. who ostensibly
traveled for a Baltimore cigar
house, and who claimed the startliug
and showy sobriquet of "The Speckled
Yellowhammer from North Caroliua,"
exhibited to us and a couple of New
York commercial tourists how four
jacks could be drawn from a pack and

cessiou of games. 'We contributed lib- -

erally for the information, and .since
then have not leen drawing niueh. To
the uninitaited it may be said that they
will not lose anything If they should ne-

glect to draw in this way. There 'are
somo rules about it entirely safe. Never
play for money if you cannot conven-
iently afford to lose it. Don't play with-
out you understand the game. Tha
men are all dead who understand tha
game. Macon Qa.) Telegraph.

'
.th inheritance

"''X. " "'"-"-"-- succession ot leaves seminai, pnraur-cuff- s.

Quakers want smajl single cu s perijL,teatgo some children show
that lap over and button at the end. ; sucJess-l0- n 0f traits and qualities,
Actors wear big cuils largely patron- - m maluritv totally disappoint prom-W- n
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!:"Thre is "a star called" 'Greombrfda
18SU. which is known to. be flyiag
through, space at such a raiepf ..spl
thatthe attraction of au the bodies of
the universe' catf (never itoit--T New-
ton's tirst law of motion jtaafe;&feliy
once set In motioa and acted on bj no

Pforea will move-forwar- d m a straight
Iluc'UUiWll knuauiui'-inwu- if -- iu-

ever." Uroombridge lSj&iif.bady
which has come in at one part of tha

h'borders of- - tbeaaivari, anvTb'aving
found the attraction, ptjaii: tb.yaa
masses of suns, among, which, our owais
but as a mote in the TighV t6 be racti-"caUyjjjJ'- no

fore1' speeds on itarway
with, a velocityijKhichvBPj.&moa
Newcbmb's words,,will, withutwoor
three million years! carry ftBeVond vtn

xtrttme limit h tha IdtscoRe has
ever penetrated." r By, this, --ttis maant
'hot merely that it will "pass beyond tha
stars. forthersfan.taiaay'a-taey'ak- .

and at absolutely incaloulabie distaacea
as by far the greater number of them
arc. are but a handful. All of them ara
within or close to the galaxy of which
the solar system forms a part. The
streak of light in the heavens whi- - h we
call the Milky Way appears as it does
only because the galactic region is a
circular disk, the diameter 01 which is
eight or ten times its thickness. The
sun with the earth is near the center of
this disk, so that when we look toward
the circumference of it we see the stars
crowded together, while, when we look
toward the flat side of it, they are com-
paratively few and scattered. The
Milky Way is what we see when our
eyes turn toward the circumference. If
the earth were a transparent ball, a man
at its center would see the galaxy, with
the Milky Way as a belt running com-
pletely around it. The star Groom-bridg- e

1830 is not only on its'way paat
all these visible stars, but it will go be-

yond them, and pass among and
through the region of nebula by which
the disk is surrounded, for the nebula
in all probability are but collections of
glowing gas the substance of which,
according to a generally received theo-
ry, suns and worlds are made.

No other star is known to astrono-
mers which has a proper motion so great
as that which is bearing Groombrldge
1330 on its way through infinite space
and which Js not less than two hundred
miles per second, nor does science give
any ac count of what produced it. As
has already been said, an application of
Newton's tirst law of motion shows that
upon it the attraction of tha whole uni-
verse of stars is absolutely "no force"
to it. The star a ts as if' it had ones
been set in motion to go on at a uni-
form rate of elocity forever, either
nloue in space or from some other dis-
tant "universe" of which nothing is
and nothiugcer can be known, t- - wards
some other universe compared with
which our own is not even as a cloud of
dust. In s ch a matter of this an orig-
inal i;f,e!iix is out of the question. La
the starry heavens masses J'aU they
are not driven as the moon constantly
lulls towards the earth, so the planeta
constantly fall towards the sun. in
other word-- , gravitation acts through-outt- hi'

universe whereverthere mat-
ter it Is subject to this law. and there-
fore ii is evident- - that th s great star,
whet ever it came from and wherever it
is going to, is doing its work in obedi-
ence to the law of attraction. A recent
speculation may give an indication of
what the giant star h on its way to ac-

complish, and tlfs work is "nothing
more nor less than tho redistribution of
the matter of some other universe than
ours, which redistribution may have a
serious effect upon the universe of which
we are purt and parcel. The effect
will be remote enough in time. and. yet
it is not I y any means iuipossb Io that it
may be felt long before the limit of years
has elapsed which Prof. Newcomb ha1
assigned to the star for its disappear-
ance from telescopic vision. Action
and reaction are equal and in opposite
directions. If Grootnbridge 1830 be
moving towards some other great mass,
the other is moving towards it. possibly
with equal and possibly with greater
velocity, and if the whole mass of the
he.ien of stars in our galaxy cannot ar-

rest the j.atk of the one it can hardly
have any effect upon the other. In.
other words, our little universe need not
be considered at all as a factor in tha
problem.

The speculation which has just been
spoken of is founded on the Nebula
Theory, which i; grounded solely in
physics. A result ot the theory is well
known to be that suns will clash with
suns, the heat resulting from the impact
being tj disper-- e the matter
of which they consist through a space
nearly but not quite equal to that which
it occupied when the suns beganto
'orm. The process of condensation
wi:l then begin auewand gradually form
a body equal in mass to the sum of tha
suras which took part in the collision.
The volume, of course, will be larger
than any of the individual suns. Col-

lision after collision and subsequent con-dens- at

on after condensation will take
place until, at a remote distance, two
enormous bodies a'one will remain,
which will then begin to gravitate
towards each other with constantly
accelerating velocity until they meet
and sufficient heat res Its to make of
the whole universe a nebula such a3 tt
is 311 po cd to have been at first. And
so, for one long swing of the pendulum
of eternity, actum est de homine. The
star Groombridge 18 0. a runaway, a
stranger to this poor universe of ours,
is supposed to be in relation to some
other star, one of two such great masses
built 1 p of the wrecks of the systems
which once were a "universe" on its
way to meet another of like proportions.
And then the clash ! If the tremendous
cataclysm take place near our system
of stars it will certainly be involved
in the ruin, and if remote, then such a
nebula will blaze up in the heavens
that we shall not have any need. of sun.
or moon, or stars forever. N. Y-- World.

Dreamed He Was Guilty.

A negro walked into Governor
Stephens7 office at Atlanta. Ga., tha
other day and said that ho had decided
to surrender himself to the authorities
to be tried for arson on the charge ot
having burned down a i art of Milieu,
Ga.. ou the night of December 18. This
frank confession was in itself somewhat
surprising, but it was far surpassed by
Mr. Harhugtou Williams' next observa-
tion, which was that he was entirely ut,

but had dreamed that he waa
guilty, and was iu consequence terriblj
irightened. Iu his dream he had see;
himielf pursued by an augry mob de-
termined to lynch him. a fate which ha
was anxious to escape by placing him-

self iu the Governor's hands. Chicago
'Tribune.

m -

At a recent wedding in Paris, Vic-
tor Hugo was a witness, and the Mayor's
clerk, when he asked his name, ear-quir- ed

whether be spelled it Hugo or
HugoL The whole world knows of
Victor Hugo, but to the clerk of tha
Mayor of Paris he was but a stranga


